
Robert Smith
Digital Account Manager

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Currently manage social media for two cuisine companies, including 110+ restaurants. 
Accomplished 5+ years in client relations with experience in project management, marketing, and
public relations. Expertly pitches ideas to enhance the client experience and maintain those 
relationships while promoting the company's reputation.

SKILLS

Superior Verbal and Written.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Digital Account Manager
ABC Corporation  June 2014 – June 2015 
 Implemented digital marketing strategies by developing dynamic website designs, social 

media campaigns and interactive blogs to promote client reputation, product awareness and 
business growth.

 Developed aesthetically pleasing website designs for a various industries.
 Implemented Meta keywords, descriptions to promote SEO.
 Plan &amp; Strategize social media campaigns for various industries.
 Departmental liaison to ensure time efficiency of the project progress.
 Generated blog entries to display on client websites.
 Designed product highlights and showcases.

Digital Account Manager
Delta Corporation  2010 – 2014 
 Acted as main point of contact for customer service and support, and delivered insightful 

client performance reports Maintained and grew customer .
 Prepared Request for Proposals including pricing, ad placement, etc.
 Participated in strategic planning for new business opportunities - Managed the flow of 

communication with client/agency and colleagues upon the .
 This included gathering all necessary tags/creative, approvals, etc.
 Monitored campaign performance to ensure client satisfaction - Regularly exercised 

independent judgment in determining when to optimize a campaign - .
 Responsible for taking ownership of our Rackspace Digital Accounts running a specific e-.
 Also serve as the customers interface between their end and Rackspace support structure as 

well as ensuring that their technical, administration, .

EDUCATION

B.A. in Communications - March 2009(California State University - Fullerton, CA)
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